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From:   R G P <
Sent:   Wednesday, October 23, 2019 4:05 PM
To:     Floodwater Commission
Subject:        [External] Flood risk markers showing height of water

Create flood awareness using water heights on road side poles. Reference adjacent water sources contributing to the 
flooding. Say circular blue shield throughout SC. Any community with flood risk will have informed residents or 
visitors who can interpret atmospheric data in that locality.

X River 4 ft above flood stage

Atlantic Ocean 4 ft sea surgeFrom:      R G P <
Sent:   Wednesday, October 23, 2019 3:57 PM
To:     Floodwater Commission
Subject:        [External] Implementation process

Give every entering college student approaching their senior year (define by credits completed to graduation) a paid 
tuition stipend if they will defer their graduation by one year, and work at defined sites or projects and under the 
supervision of defined implementers on defined flood recommendations listed in this report that have measurable 
outcomes.
From:   April O’Leary <
Sent: Friday, October 25, 2019 9:26 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] City of Conway Citizen Input for Commission
Attachments: SC FLOODWATER COMMISSION TASK FORCE PUBLIC COMMENTS.docx

Please see attached below.  

Thank you for this opportunity to submit public comment.  I apologize I am past the deadline.  I have been going to 
every meeting the county has been hosting this week surrounding the flood mitigation and resilience study and plan.

Respectfully.

From: Harriet Festing <
Sent: Friday, October 25, 2019 9:00 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protecting vulnerable families - Residents for Rosewood Buyouts
Attachments: Residents for Rosewood Buyouts.pdf

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Public input on the SC FloodWater Commission Report

On behalf of vulnerable families living in the Rosewood Estates, Horry County, who were severely impacted by 
flooding from Hurricanes Matthew and Florence, I would be grateful if you would consider the option of home buyouts. 
Around 30 residents are interested in having their homes bought out at a fair price that allows them to relocate to a high 
opportunity with jobs, transport and schools. Another 30 home owners may be interested.
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I am attaching a factsheet summarizing the Residents for Rosewood Buyout project, which is an unique, innovative, 
project led by residents themselves. 

We are happy to discuss this further with you. Thank you for this opportunity.

Best wishes
Harriet

Harriet Festing
Co-Founder and Executive Director
Anthropocene Alliance

www.anthropocenealliance.org <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.anthropocenealliance.org&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodwatercommission%40governor.sc.gov
%7Ca4a6d5804e8246032d5d08d7594b30ef%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C1%7C637076051817
601008&sdata=o57CoCvEKYiqdVqPphtSPIRIXOX3VVVLSvjnDE2Vr5U%3D&reserved=0> 

From: 
Sent: Friday, October 25, 2019 6:03 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Re : townofedistobeach.com : Let Google Help Your Customers Find You

Hello townofedistobeach.com

 

My name is Henry Wilson, and I'm a SEO Specialist.

 

I was on your website and found, there are many scope of improvements in designing and development part. This will 
improve the overall usability and user friendliness of your website.  

If you are Interested I'd be happy to send you No Obligation Audit Report for your website, our package, pricing and 
past work details, if you'd like to assess our work.

 

We could lower that cost and not compromise on quality!

 

Hope to hear back from you soon.

Kind Regards
Henry Wilson! Business Development Manager
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---------------------------------------------------------------------

Note: Reply back with us "Interested" and get issue fixing plan now only at $199 (One Time)

From: S B <
Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2019 9:42 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
S B 
Ladson, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72562658> 
From: "Jimmy Carroll" <
Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2019 5:10 PM
To: Nicole Elko
Cc: Floodwater Commission;  Blanche Brown (  Iris Hill; John 
Pedersen (  Linda Tucker (  Marilyn Hatley; 

 Sel Hemmingway; Tim Goodwin (  Will Connor; 

Subject: [External] Re: Public Comment submission
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Great letter. Thank you all for the time you have put into this. The beaches are a treasured state asset that need to be 
preserved for not only us, the residents but also for our visitors and the tourism dollars they bring to our state.  
Jimmy Carroll 

Sent from my iPhone

 On Oct 24, 2019, at 4:27 PM, Nicole Elko <  wrote:
 
 

 ? 

 Thank you for the opportunity to submit the attached public comment.  The content is also pasted below.

  

 Dear Governor McMaster:

 We commend you on your proactive formation of a Floodwater Commission to tackle some of the state’s most 
pressing flooding challenges.  We also appreciate that our Executive Director and several board members were 
appointed to serve on the commission.

  

 As stated in the full commission report, oceanfront flooding in South Carolina is not as prevalent as during the 
Hugo era. Since the late 1980’s, large beach preservation investments by the federal government, the state of South 
Carolina, and South Carolina beach communities have reduced coastal flood risk.  Given the proven success of restored 
beach and dune systems in mitigating oceanfront flooding, we hoped that specific recommendations for a strategic 
statewide investment in beach preservation would have been included in the report’s initial findings.

  

 South Carolina has had much experience with state beach project permitting, local community funding strategies, 
and federal/local coordination to implement beach preservation projects.  It has been only since 2015, however, that 
South Carolina has shown a genuine commitment to funding beach preservation projects at the state level.  Of all the 
moving parts of these effective flood reduction projects, local communities agree that state funding is today’s most 
critical challenge in South Carolina beach preservation.  In 2015, we formed the South Carolina Beach Advocates, a 
coalition of beach communities, to advocate for a dedicated state funding plan for beach preservation.

  

 The state of South Carolina has embraced beach preservation as the preferred method for oceanfront flood 
reduction both in policy (Beachfront Management Reform Act of 2018) and in funding (appropriated $46M in the last 3 
years).  The future of beach preservation in South Carolina depends on a long-term, state funding commitment.  Without 
a long-term funding strategy for beach preservation, the state budget may not be able to accommodate funding levels 
required in 2027 and 2028 (see attached chart).

  

 We encourage you to include the following recommendation, which is reflective of the intent of the full report text, 
in the final report’s findings:
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 Implement recommendation #12 of the S.C. Blue Ribbon Committee on Shoreline Management (2013) which 
states, “Establish a dedicated funding source to adequately and reliably fund the Beach Restoration and Improvement 
Trust Fund and expand the purpose, appropriations, and designation of funds to include additional beach management 
options.”

  

 Again, thank you for your commitment to mitigating coastal flooding in our state.  Please contact me, or Nicole 
Elko, at the number or email address above if we may assist you.

  

 Sincerely,

  

 Tim Goodwin, Chair

 South Carolina Beach Advocates

  

  

 South Carolina Beach Advocates

 Follow us on Facebook <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fscbeachad%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodwatercommission%40govern
or.sc.gov%7Ce83d03328e5d4e0bc67808d758c68665%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C63707
5481999141893&sdata=tbhwjAEE%2BveRuP778cXFHCWZ%2F6tXszqYbOm17lDdVRs%3D&reserved=0> | 
www.scbeaches.org <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.scbeaches.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodwatercommission%40governor.sc.gov%7Ce
83d03328e5d4e0bc67808d758c68665%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C1%7C63707548199914689
1&sdata=pnsM%2Boo4eOFn2C9udJIQhzZFNAs7em%2BdRr5iPGXbgKY%3D&reserved=0> 

 (843) 371-7082

 

 <image001.png>

 

  

  

 <SCBeachAdvocates-PublicComment-InitialFindings.pdf>

From: Sara Bazemore <
Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2019 4:53 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
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Subject: [External] RES Comments on Initial Task Force Report Findings of the SC Floodwater Commission
Attachments: Comment letter on Initial Recommendations of SC Floodwater Comm_10.24.2019.pdf

On behalf of RES and our dedicated team of ecological restoration providers living and working in South Carolina, I 
submit the attached comments in support of the Initial Task Force Report Findings (August 26, 2019).  If you have any 
questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at  <mailto:   or (803) 622-1888.  

 

Best Regards,

Sara

 

Sara Pendarvis Bazemore

Client Solutions Manager

RES | res.us <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.res.us%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodwatercommission%40governor.sc.gov%7C8ea29e25
5e254977ab4108d758c42285%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C1%7C637075471747659674&sdata
=CBCDqBs%2BtRySMKf67UdD88Hb1Q8o0Z8tmV6eaK2ZJEI%3D&reserved=0> 

Direct: 843.619.4474 | Mobile: 803.622.1888

 

From: Amelia Wood <
Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2019 4:51 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Initial Task Force Report Fondings

Thank you to Governor McMaster and all of the members of the task force.

Overall, I agree with the findings and the hard work.

One particular finding about which I have many questions is the idea of a reservoir. As it is presented, it seems to be a 
way to develop land without any clear rationale. If it were specifically to protect historical or critical infrastructure, that 
might justify the idea.

Thanks again,

Amelia Wood
-- 

Amelia Wood

From: Nicole Elko <
Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2019 4:27 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Cc:  Blanche Brown (  Iris Hill; Jimmy Carroll; John Pedersen 
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(  Linda Tucker (  Marilyn Hatley; 
 Sel Hemmingway; Tim Goodwin (  Will Connor; 

Subject: [External] Public Comment submission
Attachments: SCBeachAdvocates-PublicComment-InitialFindings.pdf

Thank you for the opportunity to submit the attached public comment.  The content is also pasted below.

 

Dear Governor McMaster:

We commend you on your proactive formation of a Floodwater Commission to tackle some of the state’s most pressing 
flooding challenges.  We also appreciate that our Executive Director and several board members were appointed to 
serve on the commission.

 

As stated in the full commission report, oceanfront flooding in South Carolina is not as prevalent as during the Hugo 
era. Since the late 1980’s, large beach preservation investments by the federal government, the state of South Carolina, 
and South Carolina beach communities have reduced coastal flood risk.  Given the proven success of restored beach and 
dune systems in mitigating oceanfront flooding, we hoped that specific recommendations for a strategic statewide 
investment in beach preservation would have been included in the report’s initial findings.

 

South Carolina has had much experience with state beach project permitting, local community funding strategies, and 
federal/local coordination to implement beach preservation projects.  It has been only since 2015, however, that South 
Carolina has shown a genuine commitment to funding beach preservation projects at the state level.  Of all the moving 
parts of these effective flood reduction projects, local communities agree that state funding is today’s most critical 
challenge in South Carolina beach preservation.  In 2015, we formed the South Carolina Beach Advocates, a coalition of 
beach communities, to advocate for a dedicated state funding plan for beach preservation.

 

The state of South Carolina has embraced beach preservation as the preferred method for oceanfront flood reduction 
both in policy (Beachfront Management Reform Act of 2018) and in funding (appropriated $46M in the last 3 years).  
The future of beach preservation in South Carolina depends on a long-term, state funding commitment.  Without a long-
term funding strategy for beach preservation, the state budget may not be able to accommodate funding levels required 
in 2027 and 2028 (see attached chart).

 

We encourage you to include the following recommendation, which is reflective of the intent of the full report text, in 
the final report’s findings:

 

Implement recommendation #12 of the S.C. Blue Ribbon Committee on Shoreline Management (2013) which states, 
“Establish a dedicated funding source to adequately and reliably fund the Beach Restoration and Improvement Trust 
Fund and expand the purpose, appropriations, and designation of funds to include additional beach management 
options.”
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Again, thank you for your commitment to mitigating coastal flooding in our state.  Please contact me, or Nicole Elko, at 
the number or email address above if we may assist you.

 

Sincerely,

 

Tim Goodwin, Chair

South Carolina Beach Advocates

 

 

South Carolina Beach Advocates

Follow us on Facebook <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fscbeachad%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodwatercommission%40govern
or.sc.gov%7C974e868c862e4bd957bb08d758c09e19%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C63707
5456644447604&sdata=NGuWe%2BuQXc8RGsifMdtTcgcmDlxrRNJvMDsUAL7OTeA%3D&reserved=0> | 
www.scbeaches.org <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.scbeaches.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodwatercommission%40governor.sc.gov%7C9
74e868c862e4bd957bb08d758c09e19%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C1%7C63707545664445760
0&sdata=tgyE6lcMXzI0jGxIvsZhxk6wLFe7sfn7lAoPVqgIiL4%3D&reserved=0> 

 

 

From: Jenny Brennan <
Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2019 4:17 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Cc: Chris DeScherer; Angela Kilbert; Rachel Pruzin
Subject: [External] Floodwater Initial Findings Comments
Attachments: 10.24.19_FloodwaterCommissionInitialReport_SELCComments.pdf

Good afternoon,

 

Please find our comments regarding the Floodwater Commission Initial Task Force Findings attached. Please do not 
hesitate to contact us should you have any questions about our letter. 

 

Thank you,
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Jenny Brennan 

Science & Policy Associate

Coastal Resilience Initiative

Southern Environmental Law Center <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.southernenvironment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodwatercommission%40governor.s
c.gov%7C3bdb5796cff240d4615e08d758bf323b%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C1%7C63707545
0601640920&sdata=8QPdKiB8pMRFgoHcdYRrMOgcYfmwwb7ppGHb88tt7WU%3D&reserved=0> 

 

 

From:  on behalf of Kimberly Heckman <
Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2019 1:02 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Kimberly Heckman

From: Amy Armstrong <
Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2019 12:19 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
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Subject: [External] Comments on the Floodwater Commission Report
Attachments: Comments.pdf

Please find attached comments on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission Report.

Thank you,

Amy

--

  Amy E. Armstrong

  S.C. Environmental Law Project

  

  

  

  

From: Barry Beasley <
Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2019 11:20 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Comments on the Initial Floodwater Task Force Recommendations
Attachments: SCLA combined comments on draft flood recommendations 10 24 19.pdf

Chairman Mullinkin,

 

The Senior Conservation Leadership Alliance (SCLA) is a newly formed organization of primarily retired 
environmental and conservation professionals who have served in agencies and organizations ranging from the United 
States Fish and Wildlife Service to the South Carolina Department of Natural Resources to the University of South 
Carolina to NGOs such as the South Carolina Wildlife Federation and Trout Unlimited. Collectively, the SCLA 
represents hundreds of hours of professional experience in managing natural resources and scientific research. The 
SCLA is committed to bringing scientific, fact-based information to help in solving South Carolina’s most pressing 
environmental and conservation issues. A list of our current members is included.

 

We offer the attached comments to help in strengthening the efforts of the commission in addressing our flooding 
problems in South Carolina. Our comments consist of an executive summary, general comments and three appendices. 
We appreciate the opportunity to offer our comments.

 

Barry Beasley, Chair
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Senior Conservation Leadership Alliance

 <mailto:  

803-738-8497

From: Dr. Grier <
Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2019 9:41 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Dr. Grier 
Greenville, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72527124> 
From:  on behalf of Jody Tinsley <
Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2019 9:17 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
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Subject: [External] Please use nature-based approaches to flood control

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Jody Tinsley

From: Jane Cooper <
Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2019 8:46 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Public comment

Good morning
I have read the initial task force report findings of the South Carolina Floodwater Commission. As a private citizen it 
appears a lot of thought has gone into this report and it is greatly appreciated.  Although I do not have a background in 
any of the areas listed, I have two concerns that I’m not sure were addressed.  

Under the smart rivers and dam security task force section, I did not see actual dam security discussed.  I seem to 
remember that this was an issue in the flooding of 2015 when private dams were incapable of holding the water or 
actually failed. I do not see that this was addressed or that there is any mechanism to make sure private and public dams 
are maintained appropriately.

Under the grid security task force section, SC House Bill 3282 is discussed.  I have not read this bill, but I feel it is 
mandatory that emergency generators be placed above flood level. New Orleans’ hospitals faced infinitely more 
problems during Hurricane Katrina because their generators were on lower levels of the buildings and so were 
incapacitated by rising flood waters.  

Thank you for this opportunity to add my thoughts to the public discussion.

Jane Cooper
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Sent from my iPadFrom:
Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2019 3:05 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Response to Invitation to Comment on the SC Floodwater Commission Initial Task Force Findings
Attachments: Mannion Comments -South Carolina Floodwater Commission Initial Task Force Report Findings August 
26 2019.pdf

Thanks for the opportunity to comment.  I have attached same in pdf format

Carole Mannion

From: Sarah Edwards <
Sent: Wednesday, October 23, 2019 3:36 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Cc: Laura Lightbody
Subject: [External] The Pew Charitable Trusts Comment Submission
Attachments: Pew_SCFWC Comment.pdf

South Carolina Floodwater Commission:

 

I am submitting comments (attached) on the Commission’s Initial Findings and Recommendations on behalf of The 
Pew Charitable Trusts.  I appreciate the opportunity to provide feedback and look forward to working with the 
Commission to improve South Carolina’s flood resiliency. 

 

Thank you,

 

Sarah Edwards 

 

Sarah Edwards

Associate, Flood-Prepared Communities

The Pew Charitable Trusts

 | e:  <mailto:   

 

From: Franklin Buie <
Sent: Wednesday, October 23, 2019 12:24 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Cc: Eric E. Goff; Tommy DeLage; Mrs. Jenks (
Subject: [External] SC Floodwater Commission Report Response
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Attachments: SC Floodwater Commission FBB Comments.pdf

Dear Governor McMaster and SC Floodwater Commissioners,

    

       Attached please find my comments on your “Initial Task Force Report Findings.” They are addressed primarily to 
the Landscape Beautification and Protection Task Force.

 

       I could write for hours on the topic. If anyone is interested, has questions, or would like to see the places I mention,  
please contact me at  <mailto:   , or 803-865-2121, or at my home, 209 Jabay 
Drive, Columbia, SC 29229. 

 

Grace and Peace,

Franklin B. Buie

 

From: April Donnelly <
Sent: Tuesday, October 22, 2019 3:09 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Cc: Tom Mullikin; Mark Robertson; Elizabeth Fly
Subject: [External] SC Floodwater Commission - Initial Task Force Report Recs - TNC Comment Letter Attached
Attachments: TNC_SCFloodwaterCommission_PublicComments_Final_22Oct2019.pdf

Hello,

 

Please see the attached letter from The Nature Conservancy in response to the call for public comments on the 
Floodwater Commission’s initial task force recommendations. We are pleased to have the opportunity to comment and 
look forward to working with you to advance the concepts reflected in this letter going forward. 

 

Thank you,

april

 

________________________________

April Donnelly
Director of Government Relations

The Nature Conservancy

South Carolina Chapter
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801 Gervais St. Suite 202

Columbia, SC 29201

 <mailto:  

Office:   

Mobile:  

nature.org <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=http%3A%2F%2Fnature.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodwatercommission%40governor.sc.gov%7C32c6adeb8
8dd4a4b2ed708d75723655f%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C1%7C637073681849652893&sdata=
C6IVjzPbnwUV5HlfWXvARpp3IjvwQdRmp2omcxI9Ty8%3D&reserved=0>  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                

 

 

From: Megan Chase <
Sent: Tuesday, October 22, 2019 10:18 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Cc: John Tynan; Rebecca Haynes
Subject: [External] Comments on Floodwater Commission's Task Force Report
Attachments: 2019FloodwaterReport_ConservationCoalitionComments .pdf

Chairman Mullikin, 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide public comments on the Initial Task Force Report. We look forward to 
providing additional comments on the full report when it is released to the public. Please see attached for comments 
submitted on behalf of the Conservation Coalition. 
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Sincerely, 

Megan Chase
Conservation Coalition Steering Committee 

-- 

Megan Chase 
Clean Water Advocate 
Upstate Forever

 <mailto:  
www.upstateforever.org <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.upstateforever.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodwatercommission%40governor.sc.gov%
7Cae32cc373db4487a095e08d756faaff7%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C1%7C637073507033031
375&sdata=aHbNLRY8Qj4nNIa6CE5kcz5W0XJKIXRfX4tm53kG2hs%3D&reserved=0> 

 <https://docs.google.com/uc?
export=download&id=0B_foFdrc8vmCcFJlWmZZSjBweFk&revid=0B_foFdrc8vmCM2s4bTFESjZqb2dGeFdxelN0Y
TJreG5Kc0FVPQ> 

Upstate Forever's mission is to protect special places and promote

sensible growth in the Upstate of South Carolina. Please join us!

To become a member, visit http://join.upstateforever.org <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=http%3A%2F%2Fjoin.upstateforever.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodwatercommission%40governor.sc.gov%7
Cae32cc373db4487a095e08d756faaff7%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C1%7C6370735070330413
71&sdata=VDQ0OHqVC9XmY5TF20aOixcHVEQ8YN8JdAz8m6kHp8A%3D&reserved=0> .

http://www.facebook.com/UpstateForever <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FUpstateForever&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodwatercommission%40govern
or.sc.gov%7Cae32cc373db4487a095e08d756faaff7%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637073
507033041371&sdata=w8hMLlUTiHlOwSw%2FzbXsdCloRSIWPYc%2BLvoKmtWh7fc%3D&reserved=0> 

From: 
Sent: Monday, October 21, 2019 9:13 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: Spam Notification: 1 New Messages

 <https://products.office.com> 

Dear 
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Office 365 has prevented the delivery of 1 new messages to your inbox as of 10/22/2019 12:00:00 AM (UTC). You can 
review these here and choose what happens to them. You can also get more information about quarantined messages by 
going to the Quarantine page in the Security and Compliance Center <https://protection.office.com//quarantine> . You'll 
need to provide your work or school account to log in.

From this email, you can:

* Preview the message if you would like to preview the content or header prior to taking action.
* Download the message if you would like to review the message and attachments (if any) on your device prior to 
taking action.
* Release to Mailbox if the message isn't spam and you want Office 365 to send the message to your mailbox.
* Release to Mailbox and Allow Sender if the message isn't spam and you want Office 365 to add the sender to your 
safe senders and recipients list <https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870905>  for future emails. Keep in mind that 
your admin may have other organization wide allow/block configurations that override your safe sender list.
* Release to Mailbox and Report message to Microsoft if the message isn't spam and you want to send the message 
to your mailbox and report it to Microsoft for analysis.
* Block the sender if you want Office 365 to add the sender to your blocked senders list. 
<https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=875295>  

Sender  Subject  Date (UTC)  Size  Actions  
"  <   [External] Protect South Carolina from 
floods with nature-based approaches  10/21/2019 1:58:50 AM  29764  Preview 
<https://protection.office.com//quarantine?id=7e27dba0-f74b-46f6-728b-08d755ca37a6\b970a3c2-93d2-750f-cd49-
2b3ee9f132b9>          Download <https://protection.office.com//quarantine?id=7e27dba0-f74b-46f6-728b-
08d755ca37a6\b970a3c2-93d2-750f-cd49-2b3ee9f132b9>   
Release <https://gcc02-
quarantine.dataservice.protection.outlook.com/spamdigest/spamdigest.svc/releasespam/orgs/e9f8d014-80d8-4f27-b0d6-
c3d6c085fcdd/users/ mail/7e27dba0-f74b-46f6-728b-08d755ca37a6?
token=CIUoxgsfiM4JmAtO1BAQwhlqbIjANl9dpu5laVDY%2b5U%3d>          Release & Report <https://gcc02-
quarantine.dataservice.protection.outlook.com/spamdigest/spamdigest.svc/reportfalsepositive/orgs/e9f8d014-80d8-4f27-
b0d6-c3d6c085fcdd/users/ mail/7e27dba0-f74b-46f6-728b-08d755ca37a6?
token=ugGqVZ%2b9LejkrTdspT14%2bSAWIi%2bRxBnSs0Y%2fBwRF9xs%3d>   
Release & Allow Sender <https://gcc02-
quarantine.dataservice.protection.outlook.com/spamdigest/spamdigest.svc/releasespamallowedsenderparams/orgs/e9f8d
014-80d8-4f27-b0d6-c3d6c085fcdd/users/ mail/7e27dba0-f74b-46f6-728b-
08d755ca37a6/sender/ force/False/delete/False?
token=llVFOGsWsGWSI2SNJVKQkIEGP%2fDDBam%2be7RqAPdPWH8%3d>          Block Sender <https://gcc02-
quarantine.dataservice.protection.outlook.com/spamdigest/spamdigest.svc/modifysender/orgs/e9f8d014-80d8-4f27-
b0d6-c3d6c085fcdd/users/ mail/7e27dba0-f74b-46f6-728b-
08d755ca37a6/sender/ allowed/False?
token=oEQtTaE47eiZV5o6kdfXZwNc%2bYgxaDtmm8B9TbsaFaE%3d>   
Sender  Subject  Date (UTC)  Size  Actions  

*Some links have been disabled due to invalid sender address.

© 2019 © 2019 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. | Acceptable Use Policy <http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?
LinkID=79398>  | Privacy Notice <http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=138500> 

From:  on behalf of Suzanne Barns 
<
Sent: Monday, October 21, 2019 8:50 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches
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Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Suzanne Barns

From: Suzanne Barns <
Sent: Monday, October 21, 2019 8:45 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
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safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Suzanne Barns 
Batesburg, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72384454> 
From:  on behalf of Dave Yoder <
Sent: Monday, October 21, 2019 11:09 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Dave Yoder

From:  on behalf of 
Sent: Monday, October 21, 2019 10:18 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] RE:Supply Customized LED Strip Light, Accept Paypal and Sample

Hi Friend,

 

This is Ada from Shenzhen Jinshida Lighting Co.,Ltd. again.
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Today we are sharing a good news with you, hope it is good for your led business.

 

LED Flexible Strip Light

1) Model: JSD-2835-60-CW and JSD-3528-60-CW.

60LED/M, SMD2835, SMD3528, Unit Price is $0.54/meter.

 

2) Model: JSD-2835-120-CW and JSD-3528-120-CW.

120LED/M, SMD2835 or 120LED/M SMD3528, Unit Price is $0.8/m.

 

3) Model: JSD-5050-60-CW.

60LED/M, SMD5050, Unit Price is $0.80/meter.

 

If you need more information, I would like to provide to you at first time.

Thanks and best regards

 

 

Best regards!

 

Ada Zhang

From:  on behalf of Melinda Gleaton <
Sent: Sunday, October 20, 2019 5:31 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.
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I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Melinda Gleaton

From:  on behalf of Judith Knouff <
Sent: Sunday, October 20, 2019 2:57 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Judith Knouff

From: Judith Knouff <
Sent: Sunday, October 20, 2019 2:54 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,
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Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Judith Knouff 
Clover, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72331526> 
From:  on behalf of Linda Richelson <
Sent: Sunday, October 20, 2019 12:21 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.
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Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Linda Richelson

From:  on behalf of Julie Wisz <
Sent: Sunday, October 20, 2019 6:33 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Julie Wisz

From:  on behalf of Julie Wisz <
Sent: Sunday, October 20, 2019 6:32 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
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into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Julie Wisz

From:  on behalf of Mary D'Errico <
Sent: Saturday, October 19, 2019 1:18 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Mary D'Errico

From:  on behalf of Susan Madson 
<
Sent: Friday, October 18, 2019 9:48 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
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Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Susan Madson

From:  on behalf of Jay Craven <
Sent: Friday, October 18, 2019 4:29 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.
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Sincerely,
Jay Craven

From:  on behalf of Harriet Little <
Sent: Friday, October 18, 2019 8:39 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Harriet Little

From:  on behalf of Priscilla Shumway 
<
Sent: Thursday, October 17, 2019 9:15 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
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Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Priscilla Shumway

From: 
Sent: Thursday, October 17, 2019 9:12 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: Spam Notification: 1 New Messages

 <https://products.office.com> 

Dear 

Office 365 has prevented the delivery of 1 new messages to your inbox as of 10/18/2019 12:00:00 AM (UTC). You can 
review these here and choose what happens to them. You can also get more information about quarantined messages by 
going to the Quarantine page in the Security and Compliance Center <https://protection.office.com//quarantine> . You'll 
need to provide your work or school account to log in.

From this email, you can:

* Preview the message if you would like to preview the content or header prior to taking action.
* Download the message if you would like to review the message and attachments (if any) on your device prior to 
taking action.
* Release to Mailbox if the message isn't spam and you want Office 365 to send the message to your mailbox.
* Release to Mailbox and Allow Sender if the message isn't spam and you want Office 365 to add the sender to your 
safe senders and recipients list <https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870905>  for future emails. Keep in mind that 
your admin may have other organization wide allow/block configurations that override your safe sender list.
* Release to Mailbox and Report message to Microsoft if the message isn't spam and you want to send the message 
to your mailbox and report it to Microsoft for analysis.
* Block the sender if you want Office 365 to add the sender to your blocked senders list. 
<https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=875295>  

Sender  Subject  Date (UTC)  Size  Actions  
"  <   [External] Protect South 
Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches  10/17/2019 12:16:34 PM  28681  Preview 
<https://protection.office.com//quarantine?id=c2b51ec4-f04d-425f-93f8-08d752fbda12\b65d3a39-f05b-af23-e5eb-
8b63be5ab539>          Download <https://protection.office.com//quarantine?id=c2b51ec4-f04d-425f-93f8-
08d752fbda12\b65d3a39-f05b-af23-e5eb-8b63be5ab539>   
Release <https://gcc02-
quarantine.dataservice.protection.outlook.com/spamdigest/spamdigest.svc/releasespam/orgs/e9f8d014-80d8-4f27-b0d6-
c3d6c085fcdd/users/ mail/c2b51ec4-f04d-425f-93f8-08d752fbda12?
token=UHfzOLxDc3tsZFntFnPCBnOGKxify5ixBZLdSICRcyI%3d>          Release & Report <https://gcc02-
quarantine.dataservice.protection.outlook.com/spamdigest/spamdigest.svc/reportfalsepositive/orgs/e9f8d014-80d8-4f27-
b0d6-c3d6c085fcdd/users/ mail/c2b51ec4-f04d-425f-93f8-08d752fbda12?
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token=iWFDFv4ntdeBj9rJbVq1t3McKybXblbHiZzp%2bLVoNiw%3d>   
Release & Allow Sender <https://gcc02-
quarantine.dataservice.protection.outlook.com/spamdigest/spamdigest.svc/releasespamallowedsenderparams/orgs/e9f8d
014-80d8-4f27-b0d6-c3d6c085fcdd/users/ mail/c2b51ec4-f04d-425f-93f8-
08d752fbda12/sender/ force/False/delete/False?
token=sXw9RKsHe%2bxxIRO%2b9SX%2f5QZkR187%2fSZW%2bWmf3Hx9zW4%3d>          Block Sender 
<https://gcc02-quarantine.dataservice.protection.outlook.com/spamdigest/spamdigest.svc/modifysender/orgs/e9f8d014-
80d8-4f27-b0d6-c3d6c085fcdd/users/ mail/c2b51ec4-f04d-425f-93f8-
08d752fbda12/sender/ allowed/False?
token=vSA7aMAalAKZxAbBKxGdsBm%2fk%2fstOPyoevUS40MzrSE%3d>   
Sender  Subject  Date (UTC)  Size  Actions  

*Some links have been disabled due to invalid sender address.

© 2019 © 2019 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. | Acceptable Use Policy <http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?
LinkID=79398>  | Privacy Notice <http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=138500> 

From:  on behalf of Misty Zban <
Sent: Thursday, October 17, 2019 8:57 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Misty Zban

From: Ms. Gallo <
Sent: Thursday, October 17, 2019 6:37 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,
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Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Ms. Gallo 
Elgin, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72251220> 
From:  on behalf of Robin Brown <
Sent: Thursday, October 17, 2019 3:47 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
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that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Robin Brown

From:  on behalf of Nolan Schillerstrom 
<
Sent: Thursday, October 17, 2019 1:02 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Nolan Schillerstrom

From:  on behalf of Nicole Jessup 
<
Sent: Thursday, October 17, 2019 12:37 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
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provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Nicole Jessup

From: Eric Goff <
Sent: Thursday, October 17, 2019 8:45 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Cc: MADILYN FLETCHER; Patricia Jerman
Subject: [External] Comments on the Initial Floodwater Task Force Recommendations-Gills Creek Watershed 
Association

 Dear SC Floodwater Commission Members, 

The Gills Creek Watershed Association is based in Richland County, SC and includes a significant portion of Columbia.  
We restore, educate, and advocate for the Gills Creek Watershed, a task which became more challenging after the 2015 
floods, when the watershed experienced significant property losses, and, tragically, loss of life.  The Gills Creek 
Watershed contains over 115 miles of streams, and encompasses over 47,000 acres of land.  The watershed’s population 
is approximately 140,000.  These facts have made us very aware of the difficulty of managing stormwater in an urban 
setting, and very aware of the need to do so. 

Consequently, we were surprised to find that overall, the Floodwaters Commission draft recommendations did not focus 
on preventing stormwater damage as much as they did on a “build our way out of it” approach to the challenge of 
preventing damage from flooding. In reality, to effectively minimize flood damage, we need to cease putting property 
and lives in harm’s way in the first place.  Yet rather than focus on preventing new construction in flood prone areas, the 
recommendations tend to focus on large scale construction to theoretically manage the impacts of flooding.  

We hope as the Commission refines its recommendations, it will begin with a focus on prevention, floodplain resilience, 
and moving development out of harm’s way.  Charleston’s Dutch Dialogs have highlighted the approach of “adapting 
development to water systems, not adapting water systems to development.”  This should be the overriding approach of 
the Commission as well. 

We understand that we will have the opportunity to comment on the full report, with revised recommendations, later this 
fall, and consequently are offering only a few comments on individual Task Force reports below.   

Smart Rivers and Dam Security:   The stated purpose of this task force includes determining data and modeling needs to 
produce better flood mitigation planning and management, and a review of the status of the state’s dams in order to 
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make recommendations for safety and reliability.   The recommendations appear to focus entirely on modeling, and do 
not address dam safety.  This is particularly troubling in that while the task force was working, the General Assembly 
was debating a bill to REDUCE state regulation of dams.  During the 2015 floods, Gills Creek experienced multiple 
cascading dam failures, causing damage that in some cases has yet to be repaired.  In our view, dam security and 
frequent inspections are critical to the safety of those living near or below dams.  Modeling and advance notice of 
flooding are certainly helpful, but prevention through functional floodplains and well- maintained and monitored dams 
is essential.  

Landscape Beautification and Protection:  A draft recommendation addresses the need to identify economic means for 
preventing development that harms the ability of wetlands and flood plains to absorb floodwaters.  While this is a good 
recommendation, the report should go farther in acknowledging the need to “adapt development to the watershed,” not 
the other way around as the Dutch Dialogs suggest. The report should acknowledge the importance of riparian buffers 
by recommending a mandatory buffer for all new construction as well as substantial reconstruction (particularly that 
associated with flood repair). If we don’t begin to move development out of the floodplains, we will continue to see loss 
of property and life resulting from flooding, with associated public emergency expenditures.

National Security:  Some of the Gills Creek Watershed lies within the boundaries of Fort Jackson, which has generally 
been a good neighbor.  However, we recommend the National Security recommendations do a better job of suggesting 
robust communication pathways between national security installations and the surrounding communities to enhance 
cooperative planning for flood prevention and management. 

The Gills Creek Watershed Association looks forward to the next iteration of the Commission’s report and is happy to 
assist the Commission’s efforts as needed.

Kind Regards,

Eric E. Goff, PhD
Coordinator
Gills Creek Watershed Association
www.gillscreekwatershed.org <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.gillscreekwatershed.org&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodwatercommission%40governor.sc.gov%
7Cd4463d5e53984ea55a4308d752ffda3d%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C1%7C63706913116058
4675&sdata=aqOx165uOQcuv%2BRfXqc7J9bi440WuOFtfnF1OkCUD3U%3D&reserved=0> 
Columbia, South Carolina

 

From:  on behalf of Ginny Canady <
Sent: Thursday, October 17, 2019 8:37 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
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erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Ginny Canady

From: Alisa Battaglia <
Sent: Thursday, October 17, 2019 1:33 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.
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Sincerely, 
Alisa Battaglia 
Summerville, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72212534> 
From: Alisa Battaglia <
Sent: Thursday, October 17, 2019 1:15 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Alisa Battaglia 

  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72212306> 
From:  on behalf of Shirley McAlister 
<
Sent: Wednesday, October 16, 2019 11:27 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
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nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Shirley McAlister

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, October 16, 2019 9:13 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: Spam Notification: 3 New Messages

 <https://products.office.com> 

Dear 

Office 365 has prevented the delivery of 3 new messages to your inbox as of 10/17/2019 12:00:00 AM (UTC). You can 
review these here and choose what happens to them. You can also get more information about quarantined messages by 
going to the Quarantine page in the Security and Compliance Center <https://protection.office.com//quarantine> . You'll 
need to provide your work or school account to log in.

From this email, you can:

* Preview the message if you would like to preview the content or header prior to taking action.
* Download the message if you would like to review the message and attachments (if any) on your device prior to 
taking action.
* Release to Mailbox if the message isn't spam and you want Office 365 to send the message to your mailbox.
* Release to Mailbox and Allow Sender if the message isn't spam and you want Office 365 to add the sender to your 
safe senders and recipients list <https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870905>  for future emails. Keep in mind that 
your admin may have other organization wide allow/block configurations that override your safe sender list.
* Release to Mailbox and Report message to Microsoft if the message isn't spam and you want to send the message 
to your mailbox and report it to Microsoft for analysis.
* Block the sender if you want Office 365 to add the sender to your blocked senders list. 
<https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=875295>  

Sender  Subject  Date (UTC)  Size  Actions  
"  <   [External] Protect South Carolina from floods 
with nature-based approaches  10/16/2019 12:19:25 PM  28540  Preview 
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<https://protection.office.com//quarantine?id=e99f3be5-8e81-4191-408f-08d75233159e\cbe086ad-3d84-d6c5-0d68-
d5d5cc83d398>          Download <https://protection.office.com//quarantine?id=e99f3be5-8e81-4191-408f-
08d75233159e\cbe086ad-3d84-d6c5-0d68-d5d5cc83d398>   
Release <https://gcc02-
quarantine.dataservice.protection.outlook.com/spamdigest/spamdigest.svc/releasespam/orgs/e9f8d014-80d8-4f27-b0d6-
c3d6c085fcdd/users/ mail/e99f3be5-8e81-4191-408f-08d75233159e?
token=%2f%2b4zWLVO985Z1kv6%2fmV%2fDfPiSSxm21iYogRvPPVG0DY%3d>          Release & Report 
<https://gcc02-
quarantine.dataservice.protection.outlook.com/spamdigest/spamdigest.svc/reportfalsepositive/orgs/e9f8d014-80d8-4f27-
b0d6-c3d6c085fcdd/users/ mail/e99f3be5-8e81-4191-408f-08d75233159e?
token=x8LdaZBXNEwBVuhhmhugWHxqb8jjxVc6rA23SdF4B7U%3d>   
Release & Allow Sender <https://gcc02-
quarantine.dataservice.protection.outlook.com/spamdigest/spamdigest.svc/releasespamallowedsenderparams/orgs/e9f8d
014-80d8-4f27-b0d6-c3d6c085fcdd/users/ mail/e99f3be5-8e81-4191-408f-
08d75233159e/sender/ force/False/delete/False?
token=DHACkMBlJnQ2Iw1irK%2bvTq9Y3nthJfwz4e0X17%2ft898%3d>          Block Sender <https://gcc02-
quarantine.dataservice.protection.outlook.com/spamdigest/spamdigest.svc/modifysender/orgs/e9f8d014-80d8-4f27-
b0d6-c3d6c085fcdd/users/ mail/e99f3be5-8e81-4191-408f-
08d75233159e/sender/ allowed/False?
token=AR4v7THNoWQ4cZRc72TiD5mxoUOlIw9yZQOWv1xngO8%3d>   
"  <   [External] Protect South 
Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches  10/16/2019 12:39:35 PM  28817  Preview 
<https://protection.office.com//quarantine?id=43858402-5441-4aff-7c79-08d75235e6bb\9b789e01-61d4-b329-9162-
aa45087dd961>          Download <https://protection.office.com//quarantine?id=43858402-5441-4aff-7c79-
08d75235e6bb\9b789e01-61d4-b329-9162-aa45087dd961>   
Release <https://gcc02-
quarantine.dataservice.protection.outlook.com/spamdigest/spamdigest.svc/releasespam/orgs/e9f8d014-80d8-4f27-b0d6-
c3d6c085fcdd/users/ mail/43858402-5441-4aff-7c79-08d75235e6bb?
token=YxcdVWve76aK3hhh2bAFTqUmds2i72JtfE6ZpDYVCaI%3d>          Release & Report <https://gcc02-
quarantine.dataservice.protection.outlook.com/spamdigest/spamdigest.svc/reportfalsepositive/orgs/e9f8d014-80d8-4f27-
b0d6-c3d6c085fcdd/users/ mail/43858402-5441-4aff-7c79-08d75235e6bb?
token=RVQzLtMvGEz%2bGpNtgXCmMpNRJgtZhhiBdSeBGcA8kvw%3d>   
Release & Allow Sender <https://gcc02-
quarantine.dataservice.protection.outlook.com/spamdigest/spamdigest.svc/releasespamallowedsenderparams/orgs/e9f8d
014-80d8-4f27-b0d6-c3d6c085fcdd/users/ mail/43858402-5441-4aff-7c79-
08d75235e6bb/sender/ force/False/delete/False?
token=DH2Rfn0h568rIwnqFDCu%2bhhcYvHOfXF%2bjDGMEGke9rY%3d>          Block Sender <https://gcc02-
quarantine.dataservice.protection.outlook.com/spamdigest/spamdigest.svc/modifysender/orgs/e9f8d014-80d8-4f27-
b0d6-c3d6c085fcdd/users/ mail/43858402-5441-4aff-7c79-
08d75235e6bb/sender/ allowed/False?
token=EI4FBqAAlDSscp6w6jFWzjRlWBIV%2bjES6JICuwzsquo%3d>   
"  <   [External] Protect South Carolina 
from floods with nature-based approaches  10/16/2019 1:11:20 PM  28262  Preview 
<https://protection.office.com//quarantine?id=41b9c28a-7cc6-4bdd-d003-08d7523a5657\4644c209-27b1-8c47-1fec-
de5f5066091b>          Download <https://protection.office.com//quarantine?id=41b9c28a-7cc6-4bdd-d003-
08d7523a5657\4644c209-27b1-8c47-1fec-de5f5066091b>   
Release <https://gcc02-
quarantine.dataservice.protection.outlook.com/spamdigest/spamdigest.svc/releasespam/orgs/e9f8d014-80d8-4f27-b0d6-
c3d6c085fcdd/users/ mail/41b9c28a-7cc6-4bdd-d003-08d7523a5657?
token=lOFr99du%2bzkWRTOhv3dmMFgn1jwXnzVvrABrkWh3Z60%3d>          Release & Report <https://gcc02-
quarantine.dataservice.protection.outlook.com/spamdigest/spamdigest.svc/reportfalsepositive/orgs/e9f8d014-80d8-4f27-
b0d6-c3d6c085fcdd/users/ mail/41b9c28a-7cc6-4bdd-d003-08d7523a5657?
token=WVeg231C6%2b0iDjokpTOT2ad8tKtV2f%2ftIGr1j5sIfic%3d>   
Release & Allow Sender <https://gcc02-
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quarantine.dataservice.protection.outlook.com/spamdigest/spamdigest.svc/releasespamallowedsenderparams/orgs/e9f8d
014-80d8-4f27-b0d6-c3d6c085fcdd/users/ mail/41b9c28a-7cc6-4bdd-d003-
08d7523a5657/sender/ force/False/delete/False?
token=9Fk5xu7WtGRKMnW14yENUJ7fsMpl6jtXemelyG8qp%2bk%3d>          Block Sender <https://gcc02-
quarantine.dataservice.protection.outlook.com/spamdigest/spamdigest.svc/modifysender/orgs/e9f8d014-80d8-4f27-
b0d6-c3d6c085fcdd/users/ mail/41b9c28a-7cc6-4bdd-d003-
08d7523a5657/sender/ allowed/False?
token=PiRosspfvlsPXXpm5te1UQj1FaN0VJaB13l8sbw0WYA%3d>   
Sender  Subject  Date (UTC)  Size  Actions  

*Some links have been disabled due to invalid sender address.

© 2019 © 2019 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. | Acceptable Use Policy <http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?
LinkID=79398>  | Privacy Notice <http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=138500> 

From:  on behalf of Michelle Evans 
<
Sent: Wednesday, October 16, 2019 5:32 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Michelle Evans

From:  on behalf of Susan Madson <
Sent: Wednesday, October 16, 2019 5:05 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,
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Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Susan Madson

From:  on behalf of Lora Walczak <
Sent: Wednesday, October 16, 2019 3:21 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Lora Walczak
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From: William Crawford <
Sent: Wednesday, October 16, 2019 3:17 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
William Crawford 
Greenville, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72179023> 
From: Thomas Mathews <
Sent: Wednesday, October 16, 2019 1:52 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 
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I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Thomas Mathews 
Charleston, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72175340> 
From:  on behalf of Michele Springsteen 
<
Sent: Wednesday, October 16, 2019 1:40 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
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protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Michele Springsteen

From:  on behalf of Alison Vaughan 
<
Sent: Wednesday, October 16, 2019 12:33 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Alison Vaughan

From:  on behalf of Maurine Gilmore 
<
Sent: Wednesday, October 16, 2019 11:31 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
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erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Maurine Gilmore

From:  on behalf of mary osusky <
Sent: Wednesday, October 16, 2019 10:45 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,

Mary Osusky

Sincerely,
mary osusky

From: Sara Castillo <
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Sent: Wednesday, October 16, 2019 10:33 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Sara Castillo 

http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72167272> 
From:  on behalf of Ray Michielini 
<
Sent: Wednesday, October 16, 2019 10:14 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
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infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Ray Michielini

From:  on behalf of Susan Ryan <
Sent: Wednesday, October 16, 2019 5:08 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Susan Ryan

From: Andre Meaux <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 11:47 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation
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Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Andre Meaux 
Charleston, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72158541> 
From: Carol Hill <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 10:23 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
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open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Carol Hill 
Spartanburg, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72157246> 
From:  on behalf of Johanna Miller <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 10:13 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Johanna Miller
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From:  on behalf of Sandra Edwins 
<
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 9:16 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Sandra Edwins

From: Greg Nicholas <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 8:10 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
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stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Greg Nicholas 
[@advCity], South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72153529> 
From: Amelia Linder <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 8:02 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 
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Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Amelia Linder 
Columbia, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72153392> 
From:  on behalf of Laura Caldwell <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 7:46 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Laura Caldwell

From: Kathy Bradley <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 7:06 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
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coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Kathy Bradley 

  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72151992> 
From:  on behalf of Mitzi Stewart <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 6:20 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Mitzi Stewart
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From:  on behalf of Pam Utzig <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 5:24 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Pam Utzig

From:  on behalf of Lawrence Green <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 5:19 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
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Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Lawrence Green

From:  on behalf of Lisa Scharin <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 4:57 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Lisa Scharin

From: Kristin Carstarphen <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 4:30 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
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restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Kristin Carstarphen 
Charleston, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72146005> 
From:  on behalf of Darrel Walker <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 4:06 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

I support your proposed actions to address flooding , including buying frequently flooded properties and turning them 
into parks and permanent open  space.

Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.  Financial assistance to develop these areas 
should be terminated.

Please ensure that nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final Floodwater 
Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership around 
nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help protect 
lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based approaches enjoy 
bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Darrel Walker

From: april doyle <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 3:51 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
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Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
april doyle 
Conway, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72144173> 
From:  on behalf of Jennifer Vanwormer <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 3:34 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  These natural infrastructure are cost-
effective and resilient. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts for upland areas, and filter water. Living 
shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide important habitat. Creating undeveloped 
open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land into natural areas helps reduce flood 
damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural infrastructure approaches should be 
considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce erosion and flood risks, since natural 
infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.
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I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Jennifer Vanwormer

From:  on behalf of John Ersik <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 3:30 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
John Ersik

From:  on behalf of Suzanne Robinson <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 3:30 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches - It's economical!

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
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nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Suzanne Robinson

From:  on behalf of Mia Cook <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 3:28 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Mia Cook
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From:  on behalf of Kat Coker <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 3:08 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Kat Coker

From:  on behalf of Joyce Braxton <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 2:51 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
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around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Joyce Braxton

From: Mary Fratelli <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 2:49 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Mary Fratelli 
Murrells Inlet, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72140925> 
From:  on behalf of Elizabeth Watson <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 2:42 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches
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Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Elizabeth Watson

From: Amy Armstrong <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 2:37 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
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safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Amy Armstrong 
Pawleys Island, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72140410> 
From:  on behalf of Susan Zoltewicz <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 2:35 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Susan Zoltewicz

From:  on behalf of Patricia Luck <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 2:33 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
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for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Patricia Luck

From:  on behalf of Lisa Pate <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 2:32 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Lisa Pate

From:  on behalf of Margaret Zelius <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 2:14 PM
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To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Margaret Zelius

From: Lynn Martin <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 2:03 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
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Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Lynn Martin 
Bluffton, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72138597> 
From: Marilyn Shup <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 1:46 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.
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Sincerely, 
Marilyn Shup 
Beaufort, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72137404> 
From: Jan Modjeski <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 1:39 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Jan Modjeski 
Murrells Inlet, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72136963> 
From:  on behalf of Amy Fisher <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 1:22 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
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for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Amy Fisher

From:  on behalf of Sara Sigwart <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 1:22 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Sara Sigwart

From: marianne Salamone <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 1:07 PM
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To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
marianne Salamone 
Summerville, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72135606> 
From:  on behalf of Fran Williams <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 1:01 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.
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I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Fran Williams

From: Tony Wise <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 12:56 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.
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Sincerely, 
Tony Wise 
North Augusta, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72134896> 
From:  on behalf of Marianne Salamone <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 12:53 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Marianne Salamone

From: mary swilling <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 12:51 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 
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I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
mary swilling 
Summerville, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72134638> 
From:  on behalf of Roberta Mills <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 12:50 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Roberta Mills

From: Joan Winkler <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 12:48 PM
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To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Joan Winkler 
Greenville, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72134473> 
From:  on behalf of Lily Blume <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 12:44 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Re: Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.
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I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Lily Blume

From:  on behalf of Stephanie King <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 12:18 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Stephanie King

From:  on behalf of Anne Holland <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 12:12 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,
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Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Anne Holland

From: Carol Dodson <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 11:55 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
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Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Carol Dodson 
Elgin, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72130873> 
From:  on behalf of Linda Coley <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 11:48 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Linda Coley

From: Ronda Reynolds <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 11:47 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 
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I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Ronda Reynolds 
Columbia, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72130527> 
From:  on behalf of Rita Cox <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 11:47 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
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approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Rita Cox

From: Charlotte Edwards <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 11:33 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Charlotte Edwards 
Summerville, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72129877> 
From:  on behalf of E Tipton <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 11:24 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,
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Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
E Tipton
Mount Pleasant, SC 29466

From:  on behalf of elizabeth Cummings 
<
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 11:20 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
elizabeth Cummings
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2030 Cullum Trail Rd  Aiken, SC 29803-9395

From:  on behalf of Janet Swigler <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 11:19 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods in a natural way

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

I encourage you to please use flood control methods that are as natural as possible.  As you know, South Carolina's 
marshes and floodplains provide  invaluable, as well as delicate, resources for humans and animals alike.  It's crucial we 
protect them and maintain a natural balance to protect against flood damage.

Sincerely,
Janet Swigler

From:  on behalf of Janice Toporek <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 11:16 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Janice Toporek

From: Stephen Powell <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 11:11 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,
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Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Stephen Powell 
Central, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72128429> 
From: Nancy Sienknecht <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 11:10 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 
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I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Nancy Sienknecht 
Summerville, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72128384> 
From:  on behalf of Abby Kobrovsky 
<
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 11:10 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

As a South Carolina native, I ask that you please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and 
undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  
Natural--or "green"--infrastructure provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb 
floodwaters, buffer storm impacts for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native 
plants, can reduce erosion and provide important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently 
flooded properties and turning the land into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and 
provides habitat. These natural infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating 
shoreline armoring projects to reduce erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and 
economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Abby Kobrovsky
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From:  on behalf of Kati McArdle <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 11:08 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Hello,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life. 

Why wouldn't we do this, if the option is there? Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,
Kati McArdle

From: Stanley Charles <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 11:00 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
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coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Stanley Charles 
Fort Mill, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72127449> 
From:  on behalf of Carla Hedden <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 11:00 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Carla Hedden
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From: Scott Harris <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 10:59 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Scott Harris 
Murrells Inlet, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72127116> 
From: Jesse Tamez <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 10:58 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 
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I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Jesse Tamez 
Mount Pleasant, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72126889> 
From: Sara Schechter-Schoeman <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 10:56 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state.

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
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Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

I am pleased with the nature-based recommendations of this group. I urge the state to move ahead with these 
recommendations.

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Sara Schechter-Schoeman 
Columbia, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72126550> 
From: susan ellis <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 10:50 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 
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Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
susan ellis 
Pawleys Island, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72125520> 
From: Peggy Thompson <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 10:49 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Peggy Thompson 
Columbia, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72125467> 
From: Valerie Conrad <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 10:48 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,
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Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Valerie Conrad 
Fort Mill, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72125407> 
From: John Schenck <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 10:46 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 
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I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
John Schenck 
Camden, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72125312> 
From: C Atkinson <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 10:44 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 
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As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
C Atkinson 
Anderson, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72125254> 
From:  on behalf of Herbert Lord <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 10:43 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Herbert Lord

From: Brandon Spring <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 10:38 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
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defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Brandon Spring 
Aiken, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72124799> 
From: Theresa Deery <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 10:38 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
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safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Theresa Deery 
Bluffton, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72124796> 
From: Rita Cox <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 10:37 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
Rita Cox 
Campobello, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72124750> 
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From: LM Drucker <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 10:36 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Prioritize Nature-Based Flood Mitigation

Dear Chairman Mullikin,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the South Carolina Floodwater Commission’s “Initial Task Force Report 
Findings.” Our state has suffered from multiple flood events in recent years because of torrential rains, devastating 
hurricanes, and hazardous tides. Flooding is a complex issue for a state as geographically, economically, and culturally 
diverse as South Carolina. I appreciate the dedicated work of the commission’s many participants to develop a plan to 
mitigate flooding in our state. 

I urge the commission to prioritize and incentivize nature-based solutions—such as living shorelines, wetland 
restoration, and open space preservation—that can play a leading role in making our state more flood ready. Natural 
defenses are often the most successful and cost-effective methods for protecting shorelines, communities, and 
infrastructure from flooding. The commission should continue to focus state efforts on strategies that enhance our 
coastal defenses through wetland and living shoreline restoration and preserve the natural hydrological functions of 
open space by protecting our remaining undeveloped beaches, floodplains, and marshes. 

I am encouraged that the commission recognizes the use of green infrastructure to re-create natural stormwater drainage 
in built environments. These practices—which include the use of permeable pavement, tree trenches, pocket parks, and 
stormwater wetlands—can also enhance communities by creating more green space and improving water quality. 
Similarly, the acquisition and removal of repeatedly flooded structures can create new public amenities and reduce 
future losses. The commission should strongly encourage the state to prioritize and fund these strategies in South 
Carolina’s cities and towns. 

The value of well-protected ecosystems and natural flood defenses extends well beyond the important goal of 
safeguarding South Carolina’s residents and businesses. Healthy wetlands and living shorelines enhance fish and 
shellfish stocks. Clean water and pristine beaches draw tourists from around the world, supporting local businesses. 
Protecting treasured natural areas preserves our hunting and fishing heritage and creates new opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 

As the commission moves forward in developing a final plan for Governor McMaster, I urge you to continue to identify 
and prioritize natural flood mitigation solutions in your recommendations. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on these findings.

Sincerely, 
LM Drucker 
Columbia, South Carolina  <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/346679/72124733> 
From:  on behalf of Jan Booth <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 10:34 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
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infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Jan Booth
Mount Pleasant, SC 29464

From:  on behalf of Karin Haupstein <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 10:01 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Karin Haupstein

From:  on behalf of Connie Lippert <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 9:53 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches
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Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Connie Lippert

From:  on behalf of Jim Hagan <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 9:36 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
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Jim Hagan

From:    on behalf of Carol Halla <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 9:31 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Carol Halla

From:  on behalf of Madeleine Bolick <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 9:28 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  
Natural--or "green"--infrastructure provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb 
floodwaters, buffer storm impacts for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native 
plants, can reduce erosion and provide important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently 
flooded properties and turning the land into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and 
provides habitat. These natural infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating 
shoreline armoring projects to reduce erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and 
economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
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that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Thank you for your time and attention to this important issue. 

Sincerely,
Madeleine Bolick

From:  on behalf of Marty Yates <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 9:08 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

As a lifelong South Carolinian, I am concerned about the future of our state's natural resources. I urge you to help 
protect the wonderful life we have for our future generations.
Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life. 
Thank you, Marty Yates

Sincerely,
Marty Yates

From:  on behalf of John Zillioux <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 9:06 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches
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Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
John Zillioux

From:  on behalf of Charlotte Mccreary 
<
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 9:06 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.
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Sincerely,
Charlotte Mccreary

From:  on behalf of Jere Kirkley <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 9:04 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Jere Kirkley
133 Upper Lake Dr  Easley, SC 29640-8719

From:  on behalf of Jessica Peragine <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 9:03 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
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that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Jessica Peragine

From:  on behalf of Linda Parker <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 8:57 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Linda Parker

From:  on behalf of D C <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 8:56 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
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important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
D C
Charleston, SC 29414

From:  on behalf of Jan Urban <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 8:38 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Jan Urban

From:  on behalf of Cathy Olsen <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 8:37 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
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Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.                                  
Do the right thing !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Sincerely,
Cathy Olsen

From:  on behalf of James Hales <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 8:32 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.Do what you know is right not what is 
politically correct. 

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
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protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
James Hales

From:  on behalf of Marijean Dornback 
<
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 8:29 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Marijean Dornback

From:  on behalf of Lynnette McCluskey 
<
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 8:25 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
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erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Lynnette McCluskey

From:  on behalf of Michelle Yacob 
<
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 8:20 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Michelle Yacob

From:  on behalf of Allen Edgerton <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 8:20 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches
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Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

As a long time resident of SC and homeowner of a  home at the beach, I can personally see the damage that is slowly 
destroying the most valuable asset our state has. Our beaches and salt marshes are disappearing, instead of the 
wonderful wide beaches of the past now we have to duck under stairs and sea walls at high tides. 
Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Allen Edgerton

From:  on behalf of Sarah Morris <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 8:16 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
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approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Sarah Morris

From:  on behalf of Anita Burton <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 8:00 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Anita Burton

From:  on behalf of Lorraine Abruzzo 
<
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 7:46 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.
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I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Lorraine Abruzzo

From:  on behalf of Craig Cavanaugh <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 7:42 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Craig Cavanaugh

From:  on behalf of Mike Richmond <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 7:41 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
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nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Mike Richmond

From:  on behalf of Betsy Paroby <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 7:40 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Betsy Paroby
Greer, SC 29651
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From:  on behalf of Corinne Corte <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 7:38 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Corinne Corte

From:  on behalf of Dave Eslinger 
<
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 7:38 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches -- they work!

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
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Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Dave Eslinger

From:  on behalf of Nancy Gergen <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 7:35 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Nancy Gergen

From:  on behalf of Judy Nester <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 7:28 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
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erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Judy Nester

From:  on behalf of James Garabedian <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 7:16 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
James Garabedian

From:  on behalf of Phoebe McLeod 
<
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 7:09 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches
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Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Phoebe McLeod

From:  on behalf of Kurt Krucke <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 7:02 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
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Kurt Krucke

From:  on behalf of Charlene Massey 
<
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 6:55 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Charlene Massey

From:  on behalf of Lori Neid <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 6:22 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
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that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Lori Neid

From:  on behalf of Bert Corley <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 6:00 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Bert Corley

From:  on behalf of Amy Schofield 
<
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 5:55 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
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for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Amy Schofield

From:  on behalf of Everett Gauthier <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 4:18 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Everett Gauthier

From:  on behalf of Carol Hay 
<
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Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 3:27 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Carol Hay

From:  on behalf of Marian Calhoon <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 2:06 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
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protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Marian Calhoon

   behalf of Nancy Pellatt 
<
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 1:16 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Nancy Pellatt

From:  on behalf of Paula Feldman <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 12:31 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Use Nature-Based Approaches to Protect SC from Floods

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

As someone who lost my home in the October 4, 2015 flood in Columbia, this issue means a great deal to me. Please 
support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, nature-
based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure provides a 
cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts for upland 
areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide important 
habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land into natural 
areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural infrastructure 
approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce erosion and 
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flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Paula Feldman

From:  on behalf of Jen Bialocki <
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 12:28 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Jen Bialocki

From:  on behalf of Crystal Carlson 
<
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 12:04 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches
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Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Crystal Carlson

From:  on behalf of Michele Smrekar <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 11:49 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
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Michele Smrekar

From:  on behalf of Greg Grunzel <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 11:44 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Greg Grunzel

From:  on behalf of Jan Modjeski <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 11:41 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.
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Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Jan Modjeski

From:  on behalf of Carol Kelley <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 11:29 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] I oppose the proposed rule amending the National Environmental Policy Act regulations for the 
U.S. Forest Service

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Carol Kelley

From:  on behalf of Debbie Thomas <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 11:20 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
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important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Debbie Thomas

From:  on behalf of William McCullough <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 11:16 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
William McCullough

From:  on behalf of George Sakakini <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 11:12 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
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Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
George Sakakini

From:  on behalf of Elizabeth Baldwin 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 11:07 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
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approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Elizabeth Baldwin

From:  on behalf of John Schenck <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 10:50 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
John Schenck
Camden, SC 29020

From:  on behalf of Mary Greene 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 10:31 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.
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I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Mary Greene

From:  on behalf of Lauren Kindred <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 10:25 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Lauren Kindred

From:  on behalf of Maggie Smith 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 10:24 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,
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Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Maggie Smith

From:  on behalf of Nancy Roane <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 10:04 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Nancy Roane
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From:  on behalf of Jane Ellenberg <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 10:04 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Jane Ellenberg

From:  on behalf of Bridgett Stagliano 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 10:00 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.
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Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Bridgett Stagliano

From:  on behalf of Chris Bunner <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 9:50 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Chris Bunner

From:  on behalf of Danielle Schneider 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 9:45 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
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into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Danielle Schneider
Pickens, SC 29671

From:    on behalf of John Friestad <
Sent:   Monday, October 14, 2019 9:38 PM
To:     Floodwater Commission
Subject:        [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
John Friestad

From:  on behalf of Camille Lemon <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 9:27 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches
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Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Camille Lemon

From:  on behalf of James Brooke <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 9:19 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.
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Sincerely,
James Brooke

From:  on behalf of Palmira Brummett 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 9:17 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Palmira Brummett

From:  on behalf of Paula Smith <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 9:07 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
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Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Paula Smith

From:  on behalf of Gregory Weis <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 9:01 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Gregory Weis

From:  on behalf of Barbara Rystrom <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 9:00 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
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for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Barbara Rystrom

From:  on behalf of Lisa-May Reynolds 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 9:00 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Lisa-May Reynolds

From:  on behalf of Joseph Bennett <
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Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 8:59 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Joseph Bennett

From:  on behalf of Steve Dennis <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 8:59 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
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protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Steve Dennis

From:  on behalf of Ruth Todd <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 8:55 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Ruth Todd

From:  on behalf of Peg Henderson-Mills 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 8:54 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.
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I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Peg Henderson-Mills

From:  on behalf of Nancy Kilgore 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 8:48 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Nancy Kilgore

From:  on behalf of Susan Leonard 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 8:46 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches
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Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Susan Leonard

From:  on behalf of Christina Benson <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 8:46 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
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Christina Benson

From:  on behalf of Kim Norris-Caneda <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 8:42 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

I have lived in the Charleston, SC for over 30 years. Protecting this area from floods is very important to me. 

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

I am very interested in habitat friendly solutions that protect birds and other wildlife.

Sincerely,
Kim Norris-Caneda

From:  on behalf of Cheryl Townsend <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 8:36 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. 

Developers have been using a fill and build approach and filling in wetlands.  That exacerbates the problem with storm 
water runoff.  Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, 
like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space 
by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves 
money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural infrastructure approaches should be considered when 
communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure 
can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
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protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Cheryl Townsend

From:  on behalf of Jeanne Daly <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 8:26 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Jeanne Daly

From:  on behalf of Ezra West <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 8:25 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.
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I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Ezra West

From:  on behalf of Audrey Shaw 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 8:23 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Audrey Shaw

From:  on behalf of Geri Layne Craddock 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 8:22 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,
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Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Geri Layne Craddock

From:  on behalf of Anna Victoria <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 8:17 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Anna Victoria
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From:  on behalf of Nancy James <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 8:16 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Nancy James

From:  on behalf of Ann Donaldson <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 8:16 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.
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Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Ann Donaldson

From:  on behalf of Susan Mathews <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 8:14 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Take a page out of the Netherlands approach to flooding. It is restore native grasses ! It just doesn’t work any other way 
!!  We are out of time.  Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped 
floodplains as cost-effective, nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or 
"green"--infrastructure provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, 
buffer storm impacts for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce 
erosion and provide important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties 
and turning the land into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. 
These natural infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring 
projects to reduce erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation 
benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Susan Mathews

From:  on behalf of Doris Briggs <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 8:13 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
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important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Doris Briggs

From:  on behalf of Gloria Prevost <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 8:10 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Gloria Prevost

From:  on behalf of Diane Coiner <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 8:07 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
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Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Diane Coiner

From:  on behalf of Peter Engonidis 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 8:06 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
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approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Peter Engonidis

From:  on behalf of Meg Hunt <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 8:04 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Meg Hunt

From:  on behalf of Rhonda Hughes <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 8:03 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
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Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Rhonda Hughes

From:  on behalf of Laura Lovins <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 7:50 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Laura Lovins

From:  on behalf of Linda Harrell <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 7:49 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
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provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Linda Harrell
Yemassee, SC 29945

From:  on behalf of Evanna Kemble-Teller 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 7:46 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Evanna Kemble-Teller
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From:  on behalf of Jennifer Pope <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 7:44 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches. It is the smart way.

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Jennifer Pope

From:  on behalf of Joanne Metts <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 7:43 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
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around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Joanne Metts

From:  on behalf of Kit Dugan <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 7:41 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Kit Dugan

From:  on behalf of David Kuzmeskus <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 7:39 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.
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I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
David Kuzmeskus

From:  on behalf of Michelle Stone <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 7:36 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Michelle Stone

From:  on behalf of April Gordon 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 7:31 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,
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Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
April Gordon
Mount Pleasant, SC 29464

From:  on behalf of Michael Prevost <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 7:30 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  

Natural--or "green"--infrastructure provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb 
floodwaters, buffer storm impacts for upland areas, and filter water. 

Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide important habitat. Creating 
undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land into natural areas helps reduce 
flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural infrastructure approaches should be 
considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce erosion and flood risks, since natural 
infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

Communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood Insurance 
Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. Furthermore, 
financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure that these 
natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.
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Sincerely,
Michael Prevost

From:  on behalf of Sandra Raines 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 7:30 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Sandra Raines

From:  on behalf of Christina Marone <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 7:23 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
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Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Christina Marone

From:  on behalf of Maria V Steve <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 7:22 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Maria V Steve

From:  on behalf of Constance Plavcan <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 7:19 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
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provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Constance Plavcan

From:  on behalf of Lynn Bartosh <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 7:18 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Lynn Bartosh

From:  on behalf of Matt Knepley <
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Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 7:14 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Matt Knepley

From:  on behalf of Jane Marquart <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 7:12 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
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protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Jane Marquart

From:  on behalf of Kaitlyn Brown 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 7:12 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Kaitlyn Brown

From:  on behalf of Mary Diane Troy <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 7:10 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.
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I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Mary Diane Troy

From:  on behalf of Michael Luciano 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 7:06 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Michael Luciano

From:  on behalf of Thomas Simpson <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 7:04 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,
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Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Thomas Simpson

From:  on behalf of Kim Gabel <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 7:04 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Kim Gabel
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2980 Ivy Glen Dr  Conway, SC 29526-3879

From:  on behalf of Margaret Claypool 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 7:01 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Margaret Claypool

From:  on behalf of Bradley Floyd <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 7:01 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.
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Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Bradley Floyd

From:  on behalf of Karen Liza Avelino-David 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 7:00 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Karen Liza Avelino-David

From:  on behalf of Vicki Lant-Baird <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:55 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
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important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Vicki Lant-Baird
Okatie, SC 29909

From:    on behalf of Chelsi Williams <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:54 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Chelsi Williams

From:  on behalf of Janet Heaslip 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:52 PM
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To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Janet Heaslip

From:  on behalf of Charleen Ounsworth 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:50 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
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protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Charleen Ounsworth

From:  on behalf of John Hutchens Jr. 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:47 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
John Hutchens Jr.

From:  on behalf of Kathy Bradley <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:44 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.
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I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Kathy Bradley

626

From:  on behalf of April Doyle 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:44 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
April Doyle

From:  on behalf of Ronda Reynolds 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:38 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches
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Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Ronda Reynolds
Columbia, SC 29229

From:  on behalf of Steve And Maureen Ray 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:38 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.
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Sincerely,
Steve And Maureen Ray

From:  on behalf of Christine Abdelmonem 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:35 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Christine Abdelmonem

From:  on behalf of Deborah Boots <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:35 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
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Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Deborah Boots

From:  on behalf of Lindsay Olin <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:28 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Lindsay Olin

From:  on behalf of Stephen Berkowitz <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:25 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
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for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Stephen Berkowitz

From:  on behalf of Stanley Brewer 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:21 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Stanley Brewer

From:  on behalf of Susan Haynsworth 
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<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:21 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Susan Haynsworth

From:  on behalf of Linda Parker <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:20 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
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around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Linda Parker

From:  on behalf of SOPHIA C MCALLISTER 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:19 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
SOPHIA C MCALLISTER

From:  on behalf of Jennifer Jerome <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:19 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
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erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Jennifer Jerome

From:  on behalf of Crystal Smith-Connelly 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:18 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Crystal Smith-Connelly

From:  on behalf of Valerie and Patrick LUZADDER 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:18 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches
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Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Valerie and Patrick LUZADDER

From:  on behalf of Margaret Meinert 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:17 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.
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Sincerely,
Margaret Meinert

From:  on behalf of Debbi Locascio <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:16 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Debbi Locascio

From:  on behalf of Amelia Linder <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:13 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
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Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Amelia Linder

From:  on behalf of Deborah Prier <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:09 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Deborah Prier

From:  on behalf of Stephen Powell <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:08 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
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for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Stephen Powell

From:  on behalf of Kristi Dunn <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:06 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Kristi Dunn

From:  on behalf of Crystal Arp <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 6:05 PM
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To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Crystal Arp

From:  on behalf of Theresa Deery <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:56 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
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approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Theresa Deery
Bluffton, SC 29909

From:  on behalf of Ellen Allinger <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:56 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Ellen Allinger

From:  on behalf of Albert Grignard Stockell 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:56 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Dear commissioners

Please take all necessary action to protect SC low country marshes and wildlife from coastal flooding. 

Sincerely,
Albert Grignard Stockell

From:  on behalf of Kathlyn Gray <
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Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:56 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Kathlyn Gray

From:  on behalf of Gerald Haram <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:55 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
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protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Gerald Haram

From:  on behalf of Dorothea Hein <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:55 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Dorothea Hein

From:  on behalf of Joanne Panek <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:52 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.
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I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Joanne Panek

From:  on behalf of Beth Darlington <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:50 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Beth Darlington

From:  on behalf of Alberta Phayer <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:48 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
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nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Alberta Phayer

From:  on behalf of Celia Celorio <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:48 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Celia Celorio
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From:  on behalf of Donna McGreevy 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:48 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Donna McGreevy

From:  on behalf of Joseph Thompson <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:47 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
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Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Joseph Thompson

From:  on behalf of Nena Powell Rice <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:44 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Nena Powell Rice

From:  on behalf of Ruth Nicholson <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:43 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
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erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Ruth Nicholson

From:  on behalf of Arthur Meeder <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:40 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

I urge you to support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-
effective, nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--
infrastructure provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. 

Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs 
and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out 
frequently flooded properties and turning the land into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects 
lives, and provides habitat. 

These natural infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring 
projects to reduce erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation 
benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Arthur Meeder

From:  on behalf of Bill Brabson 
<
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Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:40 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Bill Brabson

From:  on behalf of Dirk Meyn <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:39 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
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protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Dirk Meyn

From:  on behalf of Madeleine Arnheim <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:39 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

So much is happening to have a negative impact on these beautiful beings as well as so many others. You must act for 
them, for us, as you are in a position of power. Please act with care and responsibility and do all you can to help protect 
these special , beautiful, members of our environment. Thank you. 

Sincerely,
Madeleine Arnheim

From:  on behalf of Darlene Klinger 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:39 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
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important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Darlene Klinger

From:  on behalf of Jim Melton <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:38 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Jim Melton

From:  on behalf of Ann and Ron Shahid <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:38 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
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Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Ann and Ron Shahid

From:  on behalf of Kellie R <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:38 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.
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Sincerely,
Kellie R

From:  on behalf of Pamela Haas <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:37 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Pamela Haas

From:  on behalf of Gina Bumgarner 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:35 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
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Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Gina Bumgarner

From:  on behalf of S Beden <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:34 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
S Beden

From:  on behalf of Alyce Lanoue <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:33 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
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provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Alyce Lanoue

From:  on behalf of Carol Coston <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:32 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Carol Coston

From:  on behalf of James Majors <
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Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:32 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
James Majors

From:  on behalf of Smaragda Gentile 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:30 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
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around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Smaragda Gentile

From:  on behalf of Brandon Spring <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:30 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Brandon Spring

From:  on behalf of Elaine Krug <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:30 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.
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I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Elaine Krug

From:  on behalf of Nancy Wingenbach <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:29 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Nancy Wingenbach

From:    on behalf of Henry Robertson <
Sent:   Monday, October 14, 2019 5:29 PM
To:     Floodwater Commission
Subject:        [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,
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Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Henry Robertson

From:  on behalf of susan ellis <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:29 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
susan ellis
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From:  on behalf of James Wozniczka 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:27 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
James Wozniczka

From:  on behalf of J.Carolyn Anderson <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:27 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.
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Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
J.Carolyn Anderson

From:  on behalf of Doug Smith 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:27 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Doug Smith

From:  on behalf of Linda Sturms <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:26 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
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into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Linda Sturms

From:  on behalf of Judy Odonovan <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:26 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Judy Odonovan

From:  on behalf of Christopher Marcille <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:25 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches
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Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Christopher Marcille

From:  on behalf of Cynthia Campbell <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:25 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.
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Sincerely,
Cynthia Campbell

From:  on behalf of Michael Satterfield <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:24 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Michael Satterfield

From:  on behalf of Kathy Seyalioglu 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:23 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
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Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Kathy Seyalioglu

From:  on behalf of Sheri Scherger <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:23 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, ptected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Sheri Scherger

From:  on behalf of Sharon Fisher <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:22 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
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for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Sharon Fisher

From:  on behalf of Fred Flickinger <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:21 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Fred Flickinger

From:  on behalf of Joan Winkler <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:21 PM
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To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Joan Winkler
Greenville, SC 29615

From:  on behalf of Mel Richard Kahrs <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:20 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Conservation and protecting the environment are my objectives.

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
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around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Mel Richard Kahrs

From:  on behalf of JG Burn <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:20 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
JG Burn

From:  on behalf of Susan Wright <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:20 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.
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I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Susan Wright

From:  on behalf of Naomi Wallace 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:19 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life
Nothing is more important than protecting our beautiful natural environment for future generations.

Sincerely,
Naomi Wallace
Mount Pleasant, SC 29466

From:  on behalf of Camille D'Ascoli <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:19 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches
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Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Camille D'Ascoli

From:  on behalf of Jonathan Locklair <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:17 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
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Jonathan Locklair
Columbia, SC 29210

From:  on behalf of Nancy Gasen <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:16 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Nancy Gasen

From:  on behalf of Eric Brooker 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:15 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
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that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Eric Brooker
Charleston, SC 29492

From:  on behalf of SHERRY OLIVERI 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:15 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
SHERRY OLIVERI

From:  on behalf of Ron Acord <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:15 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
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for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Ron Acord

From:  on behalf of Ann McDermott 
<
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:15 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Ann McDermott

From:  on behalf of corrie gladstein <
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Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:14 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
corrie gladstein

From:  on behalf of Saul Adelman <
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2019 5:14 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Protect South Carolina from floods with nature-based approaches

Dear South Carolina Floodwater Commission,

Please support the use of natural infrastructure, protected open spaces, and undeveloped floodplains as cost-effective, 
nature-based methods to reduce flood impacts and improve flood resiliency.  Natural--or "green"--infrastructure 
provides a cost-effective, resilient approach to flood management. Wetlands absorb floodwaters, buffer storm impacts 
for upland areas, and filter water. Living shorelines, like oyster reefs and native plants, can reduce erosion and provide 
important habitat. Creating undeveloped open space by buying-out frequently flooded properties and turning the land 
into natural areas helps reduce flood damages, saves money, protects lives, and provides habitat. These natural 
infrastructure approaches should be considered when communities are evaluating shoreline armoring projects to reduce 
erosion and flood risks, since natural infrastructure can provide effective and economical mitigation benefits.

I believe that communities should participate in the Community Rating System's program within the National Flood 
Insurance Program to access federal funds and support for using nature-based approaches to reducing flood risks. 
Furthermore, financial incentives should be developed to protect wetlands, undeveloped areas, and open space to ensure 
that these natural methods of flood reduction are maintained and expanded.

Please ensure that these nature-based methods of flood reduction and resiliency are promoted within the final 
Floodwater Commission Task Force recommendations. It is critically important that the Commission show leadership 
around nature-based solutions to flood risks, which are durable, low-cost methods that reduce flood damages and help 
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protect lives, prevent property losses, and provide important habitat for birds and other wildlife. Nature-based 
approaches enjoy bipartisan support, help create jobs, and contribute to South Carolina's quality of life.

Sincerely,
Saul Adelman

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, October 9, 2019 12:37 PM
To:     Floodwater Commission
Subject:        [External] Business Owner  Personal and Confidential

 
We have a newly listed retail store for sale in the heart of an affluent and growing downtown area in the Upstate of SC 
listed at $125,000. Unique personalized gifts, clothing, jewelry and more keep customers coming back for more. For 
additional information or to learn more about one of our other business listings, call David Carroll at (843) 564-3308 or 
click on one of the links below:
 
**Retail Gift Shop: https://form.jotform.com/92738180501152 <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fymlptr1.net%2F1ab60eqakaehbquafawbeaxamuejh%2Fclick.php&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodwat
ercommission%40governor.sc.gov%7Ccc1fd21f61ec413ca5b308d74cd6f6b1%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd
%7C1%7C1%7C637062358454144240&sdata=wreSEZQUP7z5gvE4FEsFyrgx12YPbx1RfC1AxXYhU5g%3D&reserv
ed=0> 
* Wedding Industry Business: https://form.jotform.com/92606013783153 
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fymlptr1.net%2F0149feyaoaehbquakawbeanamuejh%2Fclick.php&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodwat
ercommission%40governor.sc.gov%7Ccc1fd21f61ec413ca5b308d74cd6f6b1%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd
%7C1%7C1%7C637062358454154238&sdata=LWc0sYWoV1UscZibCpc%2FqdAd%2BCRqvnI%2BBoXf0dkdwkc%
3D&reserved=0> 
* Disaster Restoration Company: https://form.jotform.com/91998165912168  
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fymlptr1.net%2F9eb5amsaxaehbqualawbearamuejh%2Fclick.php&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodwat
ercommission%40governor.sc.gov%7Ccc1fd21f61ec413ca5b308d74cd6f6b1%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd
%7C1%7C1%7C637062358454164234&sdata=iFDrFjcfATz4RbS7JzvfnVpKT8hzH6uIv%2F3kDEHNi2Q%3D&reser
ved=0> 
* Woodworking Shop: https://form.jotform.com/91738326261156  <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fymlptr1.net%2F0949dmuapaehbquavawbeacamuejh%2Fclick.php&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodw
atercommission%40governor.sc.gov%7Ccc1fd21f61ec413ca5b308d74cd6f6b1%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fc
dd%7C1%7C1%7C637062358454164234&sdata=XJQiSIqiPP1RLK8h0egE7lOrPEd4jM8YY%2BQCi1FRPmg%3D&
reserved=0> 
* Ink & Toner Store: https://form.jotform.com/91207684745161  <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fymlptr1.net%2F1c469meakaehbquatawbeagamuejh%2Fclick.php&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodwa
tercommission%40governor.sc.gov%7Ccc1fd21f61ec413ca5b308d74cd6f6b1%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcd
d%7C1%7C1%7C637062358454174232&sdata=co0WPbEtrqXM0DZBiontvQN2mTH1nf3MCKA5AywDmbQ%3D&
reserved=0> 
* 2 Fitness Centers: https://form.jotform.com/83147329357160  <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fymlptr1.net%2F5d14dmmadaehbquatawbeazamuejh%2Fclick.php&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodw
atercommission%40governor.sc.gov%7Ccc1fd21f61ec413ca5b308d74cd6f6b1%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fc
dd%7C1%7C1%7C637062358454174232&sdata=1ZWV1xVz4uDEi3018bHglF59Pqncf9xkY1rLlIzw238%3D&reserv
ed=0> 
* Landscape Center & Design: https://form.jotform.com/90236776714160  
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fymlptr1.net%2F02afemjanaehbquaiawbeafamuejh%2Fclick.php&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodwate
rcommission%40governor.sc.gov%7Ccc1fd21f61ec413ca5b308d74cd6f6b1%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd
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%7C1%7C1%7C637062358454184223&sdata=%2BClYDCObUXAGARrlOBnd8OnVShim7KNZA2cA84MZFyA%3
D&reserved=0> 
* Franchised Card & Gift Shop: https://form.jotform.com/90244588938168  
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fymlptr1.net%2F418bfmbalaehbquavawbearamuejh%2Fclick.php&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodwat
ercommission%40governor.sc.gov%7Ccc1fd21f61ec413ca5b308d74cd6f6b1%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd
%7C1%7C1%7C637062358454194217&sdata=lazPNrJiH855iPvbD33rvOHT7dsCkbnOaW1HufydYkA%3D&reserve
d=0> 
* Metal Fabrication & Sign Shop: https://form.jotform.com/83304697146159  
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fymlptr1.net%2F1cbfdmhanaehbquatawbeavamuejh%2Fclick.php&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodwat
ercommission%40governor.sc.gov%7Ccc1fd21f61ec413ca5b308d74cd6f6b1%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd
%7C1%7C1%7C637062358454194217&sdata=R2KJRLF50J6u1Z7v6BQO%2BOTv0eye%2BOSEcjoYpLJloiA%3D&
reserved=0> 
 
 
David Carroll
Brand Business Brokerage
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url=https%3A%2F%2Fymlptr1.net%2Fugqbyqhegsgmuejhgeeyggyyjqm&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodwatercommission%
40governor.sc.gov%7Ccc1fd21f61ec413ca5b308d74cd6f6b1%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7
C637062358454204217&sdata=AeZ5wjFyBtppBVkvL3zEK3BtiOh94%2FwlrFJ66o6hlMQ%3D&reserved=0>  
Powered by YMLP <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fymlptr1.net%2Fm%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodwatercommission%40governor.sc.gov%7Ccc
1fd21f61ec413ca5b308d74cd6f6b1%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C1%7C637062358454214212&
sdata=vRITSRQ7Ok7ydesxATbg69N46o28Uh%2BnI0ADdWvBqyI%3D&reserved=0>  
 <https://ymlptr1.net/4b3denmuejhiphjhusljubn/footer.gif> 
From: 
Sent: Monday, October 7, 2019 2:42 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Comment concerning floodwater Commission work product--a simple request

Thank you very much for forming the Commission and for the effort that went into the work product.  I was 
disappointed that the draft document did not devote more attention to the importance of healthy beach and dune systems 
in South Carolina.  It is no secret that lack of healthy beach and dune systems contributes to rising water and damaging 
floods.  South Carolina is blessed with a significant shoreline that is the first line of defense to preserving our state.  To 
tackle ideas regarding controlling flooding without also devoting attention to the need to maintain the State’s beaches is 
being blind to an important component.  

 

It is my hope that in considering public comments, the Commission will incorporate recommendations regarding 
resources and actions to preserve and maintain beaches in a healthy state.  South Carolina should maintain its beaches in 
the same manner that it maintains its forests, drainage basins and other natural gifts of the state’s geography.  
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Thank you for the opportunity to submit comments.  I hope the input received makes a difference.  

 

Linda Lovvorn Tucker

 <mailto:   

From: Larry Williams <
Sent: Thursday, September 26, 2019 10:23 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Hurricane Blanket
Attachments: 20190723_204413.jpg; 20190926_212450.jpg; 20190906_114052.jpg; 20190926_212520.jpg; 
20190721_135616.jpg; 20190721_135631.jpg; 20190721_135625.jpg

Dear Mr. Thomas S. Mullikin I want to introduce myself.  I am Rev. Larry Williams Pastor of the Tabernacle of God 
Ministries Dillon South Carolina.

I wanted to share this concept that was given to me by God 3:00 am one morning one year ago.

We can't really protect from a hurricane, but we can protect our homes from the raising waters, its the raising waters that 
destroy people homes in South Carolina.

We have tested this in hurricane Florence and it works, simple concept but powerful!

I would like to have a set down with you for a closer view at this system to help the citizens of South Carolina protect 
their home. 

Charity begins at home, and then spread aboard!

I look forward of working with you,

Rev. Larry Williams/President
The Hurricane Blanket

From: Ada Zhang <
Sent: Wednesday, September 18, 2019 5:49 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] Re: LED Flexible Strip Light

Hi Friend,

This is Ada from Shenzhen Jinshida Lighting Co.,Ltd. again.
Today we are sharing a good news with you, hope it is good for your led business.
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LED Flexible Strip Light
1) Model: JSD-2835-60-CW and JSD-3528-60-CW.
60LED/M, SMD2835, SMD3528, Unit Price is $0.54/meter.

2) Model: JSD-2835-120-CW and JSD-3528-120-CW.
120LED/M, SMD2835 or 120LED/M SMD3528, Unit Price is $0.8/m.

3) Model: JSD-5050-60-CW.
60LED/M, SMD5050, Unit Price is $0.80/meter.

If you need more information, I would like to provide to you at first time.
Thanks and best regards

Best regards!

Ada Zhang
Sales Manager
Shenzhen Jinshida Lighting Co., Ltd. 
Address:  Building B,Yuechang Industrial Zoom,Shiyan Town, Baoan District, Shenzhen City, China.
From: Jack McManus <
Sent: Monday, September 16, 2019 6:57 PM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] McManus - Georgetown SC

Hello SCFC,

 

I would like to see a discussion with FEMA about receiving some credit for mitigation work done to flood prone 
properties. We have a building in Georgetown, SC that has flooded at least once in each of the last five years. During 
this five year period we have invested in mitigation to stop the flooding. If you file a claim with FEMA they are not 
interested in anything you have done to improve your building/house. When I inquired about what we need to do to 
lower our rising insurance costs (rises 25% each year) – they said the building would have to be brought above the 
elevation certificate level. This is simply not feasible in downtown Georgetown. The entire Front Street would have to 
be raised 4 – 6 feet to meet the Elevation Certificate Level. Is there some mid point where FEMA recognizes a 
particular property is actually doing something to help mitigate while another property might be happy with filing a 
claim each year (and paying increasingly higher premiums). Maybe there are general thresholds to get to a more flood 
proof building/house. As you reach each new level the insurance increases are eased in some kind of way??? This is a 
way to encourage people to invest in mitigation, lower FEMA costs in the long run and keep our SC towns in 
business…

Would be glad to discuss further and can’t imagine we are the only property feeling this way.

 

Thanks,

Jack McManus
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678-232-3801

 

Sent from Mail <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fgo.microsoft.com%2Ffwlink%2F%3FLinkId%3D550986&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodwatercom
mission%40governor.sc.gov%7Ce2dc0a1aec354342bd9d08d73af93526%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C
1%7C0%7C637042714355528661&sdata=4Z9leyF%2BHJHq4gFj6oUM9RWRtPlXWIEU2CRYKrnktjc%3D&reserve
d=0>  for Windows 10

 

From: Maria Norcia Santillanes <
Sent: Tuesday, August 27, 2019 7:59 AM
To: Floodwater Commission
Subject: [External] INITIAL TASK FORCE REPORT FINDINGS August 26, 2019

I am in support of the recommendations of the INITIAL TASK FORCE REPORT FINDINGS August 26, 2019.

I fully support SC House Bill 3628. 

Excellent common sense findings!

Best,
Maria Norcia Santillanes
Mount Pleasant, SC

NY | SC | NM

 <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fmailtrack.io%3Futm_source%3Dgmail%26utm_medium%3Dsignature%26utm_campaign%3Ds
ignaturevirality5%26&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodwatercommission%40governor.sc.gov%7C998f451ff67843c3290908d
72ae6010b%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C1%7C637025039655820981&sdata=nD8EcJEmhMsr4
Slf8A7Ydm2W4i23HbAo%2Fw19kq4%2FlBo%3D&reserved=0>  Sender notified by 
Mailtrack <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fmailtrack.io%3Futm_source%3Dgmail%26utm_medium%3Dsignature%26utm_campaign%3Ds
ignaturevirality5%26&data=02%7C01%7Cfloodwatercommission%40governor.sc.gov%7C998f451ff67843c3290908d
72ae6010b%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C1%7C637025039655820981&sdata=nD8EcJEmhMsr4
Slf8A7Ydm2W4i23HbAo%2Fw19kq4%2FlBo%3D&reserved=0>  08/27/19, 07:58:00 AM   
 <https://mailtrack.io/trace/mail/4231c943866100e30c0e11a8f68fabb4e5d0efc7.png?u=2033700> 
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